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rivers in HK 

    



precipitation and river runoff  

The mean annual rainfall ranges from about 1400 mm at 
Ping Chau to >3000 mm in the vicinity of Tai Mo Shan. 
About 80 percent of the rain falls betw May and Sept. 



flooding events before 2000 



River management since 1990s 

- mainly for flood prevention 



flood 
prevention 



Kam Tin River:  1963 vs present 



What have we done to our rivers due to needs for 
drainage and flood prevention? 

- straightened 
- level 
- deepened 
- over-widened 
- lined with foreign materials 
- diverted    
- altered in a manner to decrease their natural    
 function and stability 
 



Impacts 



Impacts of channelization on wild birds 

Loss of  native 
riparian vegetation 
for roosting 

Loss of  ecological 
linkage to adjacent 
natural habitats – 
separated by access 
road and associated 
handrail 

Change in water quality  
change in composition of  
invertebrates  affects 
foraging 



Impacts of channelization on wild birds 

Loss of  natural bottom substrate, 
resulting in the loss of  benthic 
invertebrates for foraging 

Reduction of  foraging area, limited  
to the size of  the low-flow channel 

Increased human disturbances from  
maintenance works and pedestrian traffic 



Impacts 

   
‘Stay Away from Rivers Culture’ 
 



It is under this context that our river/drainage 
channels are being restored. 

©H Lui 





early 1990s 

late 1990s 

present 

eco-restoration at 
Lam Tsuen River 林村河 

Hong Kong Newt 



To restore rivers, we 
need to re-affirming 
the value of our 
rivers 
 



Re-affirming the value of our rivers 

Rivers have multiple functions 
 water resource – drinking, farming  
 drainage 
 ecological 
 aesthetic 
 landscape 
 cultural 
 recreation 
 micro-climate adjustment    
 sustainability 
 … 



The designated Long Valley Nature Park relies on the irrigation system to deliver 
water from the Beas River 

315 wild bird spp. recorded, incl. 21 spp with IUCN conservation status  



Major challenges 



梧桐河  

original channel (in early 1990s) present channel 

=>   ‘唔同’ 河 

Challenge I Not the same river 



The landscape, hydrology and geometry of the 
channels have substantially altered 

Ng Tung River 



Loy Tung  
(upper stream of 
Ng Tung River) 



Challenge II   What does it mean by River Restoration?   

There wasn’t any river here before 

Restoration? 

Invention? 

Restoration + Innovation + Invention  

Innovation? 



Restoration + Innovation  

eco-restoration at 
Lam Tsuen River 林村河 



Restoring a river or restoring a pond? 



Challenge III      ‘One River, Two Systems’ (一河兩制) 

upper stream lower stream 
Tung Chung River 東涌河 



one river => two rivers   一河 => 兩河 
one catchment => two catchments   一個流域 => 兩個流域 

water gathering ground 



No Water, 
No Ecology 



Shenzhen River Phase IV 

river park at Tung Chung River 

Prospect for improvement 



Improvement I: ‘Environmental Flow’ for ecological   
   sensitive/eco-design channels 

Environmental Flow refers to the quality, quantity, and timing of water flows required to 
maintain the components, functions, processes, and resilience of aquatic ecosystems that 
provide goods and services to people. 



Improvement II: Eco-design reservoir & catchwater 
    Reservoir Nature Reserves 

Hok Tau Reservoir 鶴藪水塘 



One river, Two systems 
一河兩制 

Eco-design reservoir 
Eco-design catchwater 

Eco-design river 



What are needed? 



Support I:   Policy 

 Policy Address 2015   
 

Water-friendly Culture and Activities 
 

181.     We will adopt the concept of revitalizing 
water bodies in large-scale drainage 
improvement works and planning drainage 
networks for NDAs so as to build a better 
environment for the public.  In the completed 
widening works of Ho Chung River in Sai Kung, 
ecological features were also included to 
beautify the river and enhance river biodiversity. 



Hong Kong 2030+ 
Building Block 3:  Create Capacity for Sustainable Growth 



Support II: Institutions 



Support III:  the public and market 

boosting land value, flat price 



a paradigm shift 

⇒ Water Friendly Culture 

=> River Friendly Culture 

Stay Away From River Culture 



Thank You 
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